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THE SECRET.Vs£7
«Mother,” said • girl of ten years 

yege, “I want to know the secret of 
j0U going away alone every night and
s«nnr."

« Why, my dear ?"
•< Because it must be to see some 

one yoo lore very much."
“ And what leads you to think so ?”
“ Because I have always' noticed that 

when you come back you appear to be 
more happy than usual."

” Well, suppose 1 do go to see a 
friend I love very much, and that after 
seeing him and conversing with him I 
am more happy than before, why should 
you wish to know anything about it ?”

Because I wish to do as you do, 
that I may be happy also."

“ Well, my child, when I leave you 
in the morning and in the evening it is 
to commune with my Saviour ; I go to 
pray to him ; I ask him for bis grace 
to make me happy and holy ; I ask 
him to assist me in all the duties of 
the day, and especially to keep me from 
committin g any sin against him ; and, 
above all, I ask him to have mercy on 
you, and save you from the influence 
of those who sin against him.”

“ If that is the secret,” said the 
child, “ then I must go with you.”

mi W JD 8 L 3D

HYMN-SINGING.

• A private letter from the home of the 
Bliss children has betn shown ns, which 
contains the following touching and beau
tiful illustt&tion of the faith of childhood: 
” Dear little Paul asked his Aunt Clara if 
there were not windows in heaven that 
Papa and Mamma might look down. 
Each night he prays : ‘ God bless Papa 
and Mamma, and let them look down and 
sec us.* ”—Central Advocate.

KING GEOKGE’S THANKSGIVING
When our national independence had 

been triumphantly achieved, the colo
nies, of course, held great general jubi
lee. And poor King George, who had 
been sadly worsted in the conflict, 
thinking himself quite as pious as his 
disloyal subjects, and not to be outdone 
in godliness by such rebels acainst the 
divine right, appointed also a day of 
-thanksgiving for the restoration of 
peace to his long-disturbed empire. In 
the vicinitv of the monarch's residence, 
then Windsor Castle, dwelt a most 
estimable member of the church, who 
shared bis sovereign’s intimacy, and 
conversed with him freely. On this 
occasion the worthy divine ventured to 
say :

“ Your Majesty has sent out a proc
lamation for a day of thanksgiving. 
For what are we to give thanks ? Is it 
because your majesty has lost thirteen 
of the fairest jewels from your crown ?”

“ No, no,” replied the monarch, “ not 
for that."

“ Well, then, shall we give thanks 
because so many millions of treasure 
have been spent in this war, and so 
many millions added to the public 
debt ?”

“ No, no,” again replied the King, 
•* not for that.”

•• Shall we, then, give thanks that 
so many thousands" of our fellow-men 
have poured out their life-blood in this 
unhappy and unnatural struggle be
tween those of the same race and re
ligion ?”

“ No, no,” exclaimed the King for 
the third time, “not that.”

“ For what, then, may it please your 
Majesty, are we to give thanks ?” asked 
the pious divine.

“ Thank God !” cried the King, most 
energetically, “ thank God it is not acy 
worse."

Yes, and here is a reason for thank
fulness in all circumstances, since it is 
never so bad with us as it might be ; 
and even if God be pouring out the 
vials of his anger, yet, blessed be his 
name, he never empties them to the 
uttermost!—Rev. Chat. Wadsworth,D.D.

When God forsakes us Sat^n also 
leaves us, tor such offenders he looks 
upon as sure and sealed up ; and his 
temptations are then needless unto them. 
—Sir Thomat Browne, 1665.

if thou art rich, thou art poor; for, 
like an ass whose back with ingots bows, 
thou bearest tby heavy riches but a 
journey, and death unloads thee.—Shah- 
tpeare.

All about it.—Prose is the flour of 
litei ature ; prose is the com, potatoes and 
meat ; satire is the aquafortis ; wit is the 
spice and pepper; lore letters are the 
honey and sugar ; and letters containing 
remittances arc the apple dumplings.

Commodore Vanderbilt was a sharp, 
dear, hard, business man, who made s 
great railroad convenient, oomfes table, 
safe, and sure for the publie, which ought 
tnhe*xat*6»i-*»r «fifth# fid. He sang 
hymns at the last, and doubtless with 
sincere emotion. But probably there was 
not much singing of bymi^ during the 
characteristic transactions of his life. “ I 
am glad he liked the hymns," said Mr. 
Beecher ; “ but if he bad sung them thir
ty years ago, it would hare made a great 
difference. He did not sing hymns as 
long as he could get about.” The preacher 
drew a comparison between the deaths of 
the Commodore and of Mr. Bliss, the 
hymn-writer and preacher, who perished 
in the terrible Ashtabula catastrophe. 
He said, indeed, that it was not fair to 
compare the obscure sweet singer of Isra
el with the famous railway king. But as 
a Christian moralist he felt that he ought 
to say how much greater a work in the 
world the singer seemed to him to have 
done.

He did not sing hymns as long as he 
could get about. It is true of very many 
more of us then the co mmodore. But it' 
is pleasant to think of those who do : of 

the men and women who, having to ear 
tor music, are yet singing hymns all the 
time ; of lives that, poor and obscure and 
lonely, are as sweet and inspiring as the 
loftiest hymns. *• Be a good man, my 
dear,” said Walter Scott to his son, as he 
died. He did not say, be famous, be suc
cès «fui, be conspicuous, be rich. To sing 
hymns, too, is well, but there is something 
better ; for the one thing of which in this 
life we may be sure is that a good life is a 
prepetual Te Deum,—Editor’s East 
Chair, in Harper's Magazine for March.

Eleventh Hour.-—At the close of a 
recent service st the Taylor-etreet M. E. 
Church, when an invitation was given to 
unite with the Church by letter or on 
probation, a very old man arose slowly in 
hie seat, and with assistance hobbled 
feebly to the altar, and gave bis hand to 
the pastor. He told in broken accents, 
and with much emotion, that he was 
ninety years of age, and desired to unite 
with the Church on probation. He was 
warmly received by the- pastor, and 
comforting assurance given him of God’s 
mercy, and of the sympathy of God’s 
people for him. The scene created quite 
a sensation for a few moments, and will 
not soon be forgotten by the large 
congregation who witnessed it.—P. C. 
Advocate.

PLEASANTRIES.

A young scapegrace, notorious f or his 
pranks and practical jokes, who came of 
age the other day, awoke the family at 
midnight by loud cries of *• Man in the 
house !”

A female preacher is said to be writing 
a 11 Commentary on the life of Joshua.’ 
It is reported that she will observe that 
Joshua was successful with the sun, but 
he never commanded the daughter tv be 
still.

A young couple dedicate their first-born, 
now. two years old, to the Lord, and with 
him fifty dollars, as a thank-offering. 
Blessings on the child and on the parents !

An English and French vessel had. a 
[uarrel about which should be supplied 

Jrst from a certain well of wate”. which 
induced a war that cost 1,000 lives:

Vbe great philosopher, Newton, saw a 
child playing with soap bubbles, which 
led him t<> his most important discoveries 
in optical instruments.

Stephen Montgolfier saw a shirt waving 
when hung before the fire, from which he 
first conceived the idea of a baloun.

â* 1

READ CAREFULLY.

Samuel Osborn, Sophiasburg, says— 
« I was affected with Dyspepsia for near
ly four years, my lungs becoming affected 
towards the last. I was induced to try 
the “ Sboehoneea Remedy. ’ After using 
three or four bottles I felt much better, 
and gained strength rapidly, my health 
improved steadily and rapidly, and when 
I had taken three or four bottles more, 1 
was quite restored to health and strength, 
and have experienced better health than 
for forty years before. I had been under 
the treatment of a number of physicians 
before, but never received any material 
aid until I need yonr remedy.”
« A. McKLat, Truro, N. 8., says ” be waa 
very bad with Liver Complaint, but used 
the " Shoshonees Remedy,” and m a 
month was aa well as be had ever been in 
his life. I am now in business and wish 
you to send me three dozen by steamer.

A. Wood, Consecon, eeys—“Tbat be 
has tried the “ Remedy,” for Liver Com
plaint and Dyspepsia with great snee-ss 
1 have need the “ Sboebonee* Pills, 
and find that they are aa good as any I 
ever tried. ,

Rev. Jo»w Scott vayi 
“ ' fn

IV*■"/- ^r"

Kensie Butting suffered from an attack 
of rheumatism, and was unable to move 
without help; but after taking a few 
bottles of the “ Shoshonees was able to 
walk as well as ever.” Pnce of the 
Remedy in pint bottles *1; Pills L-> 
cents a box. 
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HALLE A P i e iiioafr pxph,
With Fittings of every description.

mass Aim COPPER TUBES, SHEETS. ETC..
STEAM AND VACUUM SAUCES, HAND AND POWER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

EMBBERS BRASS MGS.
Also—The heavier description of

BRASS and COPPER WORK
FOR 8TEAMSHIP8, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES,\ ETC.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,...................... Halifax.
Oec# 22#

jr-crsT rkckiVhd 
A FALL, stock of

HYMN BOOKS
From 25 cents and up.

BIBLES,

WITH AND WITHOUT HYMNS.

Without Hymns from 16 cents up. With Hymns 
from #1.00 up.

Better discount than ever to dealers. 

ALSO *
A Further Supply of

OUE TEACHERS’ BIBLE
The DOLLAR INDEX BIBLE of which we are 
selling large quantities is the cheapest Teachers’ 
Bible ever published, neatly bound with protec
ting edges, gilt and gilt lettered. This Edition 
has all the supplementary matter contained in the 
large or more Expensive" Editions.

The BETTER EDITIONS #4.00, #5.00, #7.00 
and ï 10.00 bound in best Flexible style Levant 
Morocco Kid Lined, arc books that last for a liie 
time.

SONG HERALD !
j SONG HERALD!

Newest and best for Kinging Schools etc. By H. 
B. Palmer, author ef Song King. Price #7.50 per 
dozen ; 76 cents each by mail.

GOSPEL HYMNS AND SACRED SONGS! 
The “ Moody and Senkey Song Book,” containing 

j all the Songs (and many others) sung by those cete- 
b ated revivalists. Pnce, boards, $30 per hundred 
35 cents each by mail. Words only, $5 per hun
dred ; 6 cents each by mail.

PALMER’S THEORY OF MUSIC!
The Vatic Mecum of Musical knowledge. Coven 
the whole groend. Every teacher and student 
should base it. Bound in cloth, price, $1.00 
mail.
Any Book sent post-paid upon receipt- of retai 
price. Published by

JOHN CHURCH A Co.,
Nov. 30—ly Cincinnati, 0.

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 
VILLE STREETS.

WOODILL’S GERMAN

BAKING POWDER,
MANUFACTURED BY FRED. B. WOODILL, 

IFOR

W. M. D. PE ARMAN,
Factory, 122 Upper Water Street

NOVA SCOTIA
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu

factory
THEgCHEAPEST IN THE MARKET.

BEND FOR PRICE LIST.

ALSO
book: bimdimg,

In all its Branches.
y 22 G. & T. PHILLIPS

For making Bread, Biscuits, Buns, Tea Cakee, 
Pastry, Ac., Far lighter, sweeter, and more whole
some than by any other process, and at a great 
saving of Time, "-Duble and Expense, 

nov 25

J. W. JOHNSON,

Solicitor, Notary Pile, Etc.,
HALIFAX, N.S.

OFFICE ; Ho. 170 HOLLIS STREET.
dcc20
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ACADIAN LINIMENT. 

Joyful News for the Afflicted.

St. Croix Dec. 4tb, 1876.

Dr. Gates,—Dear Sib,—This is t 
certify, that, in the autumn of 1872 I 
had a severe attack of spinal disease, I 
applied to several physieans for medi
cal assistance, but could obtain no per
manent relief from any of them. For 
six months I suffered day and night, 
every thing but death. 1 was then ad
vised by friends, to resort to your 
valuable medicine, I did so, and after 
taking seventeen bottles of it, I was as 
well as ever. I have had no symptoms 
of the disease since, and can now 
perform my work better than before I 
was sick. I am thankful to God that 
He made your medicines an instrument 
in His hand 4, of restoring my health.

Yours very respectfully,
Mrs. Isbael Chambers.

1 ta <£77 a Week t» Agents. *10 Ouf tTO $ < < 1’KEfc. F. O. V1CKJCKY 
aug 26 ly Augusta, MainI

j
SUNDAY SCHOOL

WALL MAPS,
Each 4 FeetC inches. By 4 Feet 6 Inches.

Beautifully colored and mounted on Rollers with 
Rings.

| PALESTINE—The entire map embraces an 
area of 200 English square miles, divided firto 

I squares of 60 miles and sub-divided into squares 
of 10 miles. Price $4.00.

! GENERAL MAP OF BIBLE LANDS—Con- 
| taining—The Journeys of The Israelites The 
Journeys of the Apostles and Jerusalem and its 

i Environs The same size aa Palestine. Extent 
of Map 2,000 miles by 1,000 Divided into sqnares 

j of 100 miles. Price #4.00. 
METHODIST BOOK ROOM, 

125 GRANVILLE STREET.

r-

Send 25c. to G. P. ROWELL, A CO., New 
York, for Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing 

lista of 3000 newspapers, and estimates showing 
cost of advertising. dcclti

"I fhDOLLARS a day at home Agents wanted
I Outfit and terms free. TRUE & CO
Augusta, M c. declfi

BC USXO 8 0 OB
FOR REED ORGANS.

CLARKES’ NEW METHOD,
For Reed Organs, #2.50 is universally known 
as on e of rare merit, both in the instructive 
course, and the well chosen aits for practice.

GElZ’ti SCHOOL
For Parlor Organ (#2.50). The sale of 
more than 30.000 copies is the best proof of 
its great popularity.

EMERSON S NEW METHOD.
For Reed Organs (2.50) is the work of two 
distinguished musicians and is equal to the 
best.

ROOTS SCHOOL.
For the Cabinet Organ [2.50] is one of the 
oldest and best methods. Widely known 
and used.

WINNERS NEW SCHOOL?
For Cabinet Organ [76 cents] is the cheapest 
and an excellent easy instruction book.

ORGAN AT HOME.
#2.50 bds. ; #2 cloth ; #4 gilt ; has 200 well 
known Reed Organ pieces.

Either Book mailed. Retail poll-free, for Price.
OLIVER UITSON A Co.

Bo-ton.
UHAS. H. bltXO.N A Co., • «

711 Broadway, New York.
J. E. DITSOX A CO.

Sueveseors to Lee A Walker.PUila
Nor. 26.—u t c

•ELECT,
STANDARD LIBRAE, 7.

tion
dente.

STOCS 1870.
We are showing this Season a Large and Choice Stock of

FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS,
WIT TI AI»X. the: latest imovb:ltie:s 

INSPECTION SOLICIT HI ID -

JOST BROTHERS
14) GRANVILLE STREET...............................................HALIFAX N*

N.B.—Orders from the eoautry promptly att ;a le L St np!ss ">f G » > Lient by P -«»

--- * —' ■ mm mmmi i i vuj r 1Ü1S quw
ia often asked by Ministers and St*. 

*• We rive Kate in the different de
ments of etndy. We will recommend 

-or the most part only such aa in our own 
experience we have found of special value. 
The list may be helpful, not simply fc> 
thoee selecting a library for tbemselve^ 
but to any wishing to present works jjt 
real value to their pastors. The books of 
nnnsnal value we will either put first on 
the list under any given subject or italicise 
their title.

BIBLICAL LITERATURE.
Smith’s Bible Dictionary, Farrar's Çio- 

tionary. Theological and Ecelreiastichl 
Litei ature, Stanley's Sinai and Palestine, 
Thompson’s Land and Book, Coneybeari 
A Huwson's life and Epistles of PatU, SV 
mer's New Testament Grammar, Trench’s 
Synonyms of New Testament, Lange on 
Genesis, Alexander on Isaiah, Stuart on 
Proverbs, Delitzsh on Job, Lange on New 
Testament, Tholnek on the Sermon on the 
Mount, Trench oa the Parables, Trench on 
the Miracles.

THEOLOGY.
pope’s Theology, Watson’s Institutes 

Fernk-y Lectures, Treffry’s Sonship of 
Christ, Butler’s Analogy, Cbalmvr’s Nat
ural Theology, Fairbairn's Typology of 
the Scriptures, McCosh on the Method of 
the Divine Government, Rawlinson’s His
torical Evidences, Liddons Bampton Lec
tures ow the Divinity of Christ, Farrar's 
History of Free Thought, Btisbm-H’a Na-

_ «I
History, R. Payne Smith’i 
Preparation for Christ, Ecce Doua.

MENTAL AND MORAL

ture and Supernatural, Young’s Christ of 
’ ‘’s Prophecy a

PHILOSOPHY.
Noah Porter’s Human Intellect, Hamil

ton’s Metaphysics, McCosh’s Defense of 
Fundamental Truth, W ayland’s Elements 
of Moral Philosophy.

CHURCH HISTORY
Ncander’e History of the Church, 

Shaff's History of the Apostolic Church, 
Schaff’s History, Smith's Table of Church 
History, Milman’e History of Latin Chris-

odium, Missions and D’Aubigne’e refor
mation, Mois ter on Missions, Dr. Smith's 
Old and New Testament History, Stanley’s 
History of Early Christianity.

HOMILETICS A PASTORAL 
THEOLOGY.

Farrar’s Life of Christ, Robert Hall’s 
Sermons, Thomas Arnold's Sermons, 
Wesley’s Sermons, Robertson’s Sermon», 
Bushnell’s Sermons, Fish’s Masterpieces 
of Pulpit Eloquence, Spencer’s Pasture* 
Sketches.

SECULAR HISTORY..
Cox’s History of Greece, Gibbon's De

cline and fall of Roman Empire, Meri- 
vales General History of Rome, Hal lam’s 
Middle Ages. Howe's England, Macaulays 
England, Robertson's Charles the Fifth, 
Motley’s Dutch Republic, Motley's United 
Netherlands, Bancroft’s United States, 
Prescott’s Mexico.

NATURAL SCIENCE.
Bryant's Homer, Longfellow’s Dante, 

Shakespeare, Milton, Crabbe’s Synonyms, 
Appleton’s American Encyclopedia, Half 
Hours with the beet Author'»

Hugh Miller’s Footprints of the Crea
tor, Guyot's Earth and Man, Marsh’s Man 
and Natnre, Cook’s Religion of Chemistry, 
Sketches <-f Creation by Winchvll, A rgylJrs 
Reign of Law, Correlation and Conserva- 
tionof Forces by Yorc-man, Peck’s Ganot

GOODRICH’S BRITISH 
ELOQUENCE.

Bryant’s Homer, Longfellow’s Dante, 
Shakespeare, Milton, Crab be'a Synomys, 
Appleton's American Encyclopedia, Half 
Hours with the beet authors.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Hallam’a History of Literature of 15th 

I6tb, aud 17th Centuries, Chamber’s Qy- 
clopcdia of English Literature, Chambers 
Encyclopedia. Bacon's Essays, t olridge’e 
Works, John Foster's Essay s, Macaulay's 
Essays, Isaac Taylor’s W.orks, Wbil»t4e*e 
Essays, Trench on Study of Words, Whit
ney’s Language and Study of Language.
Discount to Minuters,

Student* and Teachers.
FOB SALK, AND TO OKDEB, AT THB

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
126 GRANVIT.LF. STBKET.

JOB PRINTING
---- o----

REPORTS, PAMPHLETS
Fosters, HuuUHls,

Cirds, Billheads, Circulart, Custom 
Mercantile Blanks,

We ere now prepared to exirhte all 
Orders tor the above work

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH WBATWB68 ’ ND D18J-ATCH.

IT TIIE ‘WESLEY IV OFYlfE.
fif* Doli-aks A week in your own town. Tcrm.- 
OO ami #5 outfit free. H. HALJ.FTT A CO., 
Portland, Maine. ( dectfl


